
15 Chesstree Avenue, Alkimos, WA 6038
Sold House
Monday, 28 August 2023

15 Chesstree Avenue, Alkimos, WA 6038

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 450 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/15-chesstree-avenue-alkimos-wa-6038-2


$665,000

Welcome to your dream oasis in the heart of Alkimos! This immaculate 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home is a haven of

comfort and relaxation. With modern features and luxurious touches, this property offers the perfect blend of elegance

and functionality.This beautiful suburb boasts great primary and high schools, spacious parks and the beach only a short

distance away. Travel to the City has been made easy with the new Mitchell Freeway extension recently completed and

the train line due within the next year, Alkimos has never been a more convenient commute!Step inside and be greeted by

the spacious and light-filled living, adorned with elegant tiled flooring that exudes both charm and practicality. The heart

of the home is the expansive living area, complete with a wood burner that creates a warm and inviting atmosphere

during the cooler months.A separate theatre room is accessed via double doors and is the perfect space for relaxing in

front of a movie on a chilled evening.The modern kitchen is a culinary delight, boasting 900mm stainless steel appliances,

dishwasher, an abundance of stone bench tops and storage space to keep your kitchen organised and clutter-free

together with a double fridge recess (plumbed).The master bedroom is a true retreat overlooking the pool, offering a

spacious layout with twin walk in robes and a private ensuite with shower, vanity and separate toilet. Three additional

well-appointed bedrooms provide comfort and convenience for the whole family and are located close to the family

bathroom.But that's not all - step outside and discover your own private paradise! There is a  sparkling b/g swimming

pool, offering the perfect place to cool off during the hot summer days. Host unforgettable gatherings on the decked

undercover entertaining area, where you can enjoy alfresco dining while watching the kids swim.Stay comfortable

year-round with the reverse cycle ducted air conditioning, ensuring that you're always in control of the indoor climate no

matter the season.Don't miss out on this opportunity to secure your coastal dream home! Contact us now to arrange a

viewing and make this property yours today!Built: 2011Block size: 450m2Council rates: $2235.36Water rates: $1,595


